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Industrial Relations in smaller Countrie·s: 
Introduction 
This issue of the JounJal introduces the first of what the editors hope will be a regular 
series of syn1posia on industrial relations topics of special relevanc·e to our predominantly 
New Zealand readers, but also to those abroad. 
The first topic ''Industrial relations in smaller countries" ·was chosen because the ~editors 
hoped that it would allow a con1parison of how some smaller countries have developed 
their industrial relations systems to cope ·with the problems that sn1all size creates. 
The four countries repr~esented: Austria, NoiWay, Switzerland and the Republic of 
Ireland are all apparently sin1ilar to New Zealand in certain obvious aspects. These includ·e 
their small populations, a high percentage of G.DP. involved in Coreign trade and the fact 
that they all are developed, western, democratic societies with a high standard of living. 
Son1e statistical intorn1ation on all four countries and New Zealand can be found in the 
appendix. 
Whilst all four countries have much in common there are tnajor differences, particularly 
historical, cultural and social differences. Thls has obvious implications for the develop-
ment of unique industrial relations systems within each country and the variety of 
solutions put forward to deal with their common problerns. Some problems differ, for 
example the large numbers of temporary immigrant workers in Austria and Switzerland 
creat~e difficulties not facing other countries to any gr·eat degree. New Z·ealand has of 
course had some experience of an in1migrant workforce and its attendant problen1s, par-
ticularly those that arise when ·econoxnic downturns make it politically desirable to 
dispense with surplus labour. 
The editors hope that the four invited contributors to the symposium will, in addition 
to introducing aspects of the industrial relations of ~each ~country ., allow the reader to 
identify some common problems and n1ethods by which these problems have been tackled. 
While the countries chosen have very different heritages they do share one feature, their 
small physical size. Whilst not providing universal pana..aceas it is hoped that the symposiun1 
will give so·me insight into how some smaller countries deal with industrial relations. 
Exte:mal Pressures 
In a ·world don1inated by a few superpowers size can lead to special problems for the 
smaller and less influential countries which aftect all spheres of economic and cultural life. 
Many of the difficulties of sn1aller countries arise aln1ost entirely from the dominant 
economic influence of larger countries. There are however also other influences. The legal 
systerns and social and cultural life of a smaller country will often be heavily influenced 
by the radiation effect of a dominating larger neighbour. In the case of Notway and Austria 
one n1ust also make rnention of their wartime experience under German occupation. 
The econon1ies of smaller countries ar·e normally very vulnerable to outside pressures 
since many depend upon a limited range of activities (such as primary products or a 
restricted level of manufacturing) and have limited capacity to withstand and absorb global 
economic pressures. Oil price rises, major changes in trading patterns or technological 
changes on a major scale can have a significant impact and internal pressure.s.such as ·wage 
rises or changed working conditions may have repurcussions far beyond that -to be 
expected in a larger country. 
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One method of attempting to reduce the impact of economic pressures is by the 
creation of some form of incomes policy. Industrial relations between the parties in the 
countries represented in the symposium are all strongly influenced by an incomes poUcy of 
one sort or another, and by a significant government presence associated with the incomes 
policy. Incomes policies seem, in most cases, to have led to a high degree of tripartite co-
operation. The failure of the parties in New Zealand to develop an agreed incomes pqlicy 
is one of the major contrasts with the countries represented. 
A workable incomes policy needs a high degree of co-operation and consensus between 
unions, employers and government. The political systems of the countries represented seem 
more able to produce this state of affairs than in New Ze•Jand. The reasons for this are 
partly historical. In the case of Norway there has been a long history of co-operation, 
sin1ilarly in Austria, and to a lesser extent Switzerland. Preuures for co-operative actiWty 
generated by the period of Nazi domination of Europe haw led to a of 
co-operation not found outside those countries which experienced Gennan occupation. 
More importantly however, the nature of the political systems would seem to favour con-
sensus and co-operative politics. l!uropean politics tend to be multi-party and dominated 
by coalitions, a situation which tends to favo9r consensus decision-making. In addition, 
socialist parties have had a major long-tenn influence in several of the countries surveyed. 
These conditions contrast markedly with the New Zealand system of polarised two-
party politics, and the predominance in power of a government that tends to be hOitile to 
unions in both attitudes and action. 
The radiation effect of dominant countries often affects smaller countries indirectly in 
that they adopt the intellectual and policy models provided by the larger country. Thus 
both Ireland and New Zealand, as former British colonies, haw adopted and been 
influenced by the British legal system. In New Zealand the /ndustri/11 Concililltton ad 
Arbitration Act 1894 pre-empted much of the British trade union legislation which was 
applied to Ireland, but both Ireland and New Zealand share British common law herltaga, 
including the law governing contracts of employment and the law of tort. Industrial torts 
and the possibility of injunctions and damages that arise from them would seean to be a 
thorn in the side of unionists in both countries. Both countries are also stiD stronaJy 
influenced by development of the law in the British courts. This highly political area of the 
law applies regardless of the fact that British social conditions may lead to decisions which 
are inappropriate or impractical in a foreign context. 
This type of influence is not as apparent in the other countries althouah 
Norway in particular shares many features of its industrial relations system with ita 
dinavian neighbours. Austria and Switzerland are less prone to foreign influence. SwltrAq,_ 
land because of its traditional independence and Austria because of the special history of 
the present Austrian state, in particular its emergence from the ruins of the AUitro-
Hungarian Empire after World War I and later trauma of Nazism and 
re construction. 
Internal Effects 
Smallness of size may of course be instrumental in leading to a co-operatiw clialate. 
All the countries represented have developed stable poUtical and economic IYII••• 
characterised by a close d~~ee of co-o~ration. This co-operatiw worJdns relltlo...., 
also found among the deaston-makers tn the unions, the employers and the ao.-t, 
and is probably attributable in part to working together in joint institutions and tJee~t~~t 
of a reasonably close ideological relationship. This latter cause seen11 partiealarly 
cant in the European countries. There are however signs that the conaelliUI of 
the post-war era is showing signs of strain and that the emergence of new leadea 
increase in economic pressures will see a greater degree of confUc:t develop ( ·I· 
and Boyer, 1981 ). 
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Another feature of the countries surveyed is that they all have reasonably well 
developed systems of social welfare and worker protection, although Switzerland seems to 
Ia a little in this respect. Ireland, although late to develop in these areas, has made major 
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APPENDIX 
Rf::r 
• Jrr• ill 
POPULATION Mlll-1979 ........... 7.503 J.S10 JJM 
- Inhabitants per sq kin of Ind ... MJd.l97t N•ll• ., 41 II 
EMPLOYMENT (Total.._) 1979 3.051 .... of which: Agricult~r .. fOftltly, ....... 1919 10.7 11.7 Industry am 40.J 12.1 Other 1979 4LI U nem ploymen t 1910 1.9 IO.J 
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCI' (at mutel pr"..c11) 1979 Ull .... .... au 
- Average annual valame powtli 1974-1979 • 2.1 u .. - .Per capita lt19 Ull 9,120 Ull ... I ... 
GOY ERNMENT CUilRENT.EXPENDITURE 
(on goods and servicea) 1971 •otoDP 17.1 ILl . .., INDJCATORS Of: LIVING STANDARDS 
- Priv.te coruumptioa per capita 1979 5,010 2.710 
.. 
- Passenger cars, per I,OOOI""ehetentl 1977 341 110 
- Telephones,. per 1,000 ............. 1977 J2SI ltl 
=-
- Television sets, per 1,000 .... bltata 1977 247 1ft 
- Doctors, per 1.000 lllla8itaata 1976 2.J 0 1.2 
=· 
- l~ull-time school etUO•mt (•d 15-19) 1977 32.0 so.oa 
-
Infant mortality 1971 1'-t ... , 
Aw• Jl 
•••·II WAGES AND PRICES 
.. CIIIV 
-
Hourly earnings in.._.., 1974-1t1t s u 17.7 
- Coruumer prices 1974-1919 s 5.7 lU 
FOREIGN TRADE 
- Exports. as percent~~~ oiCDP 1919 s 22.6 ..... 
- Imports, as percen .... ofGDP 197t • 2t.S IW 
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 
-
Number 
.... 
-- Workers involved 
•••• . .... ·- Workif18 days lost 
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